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Automatically collects material from a container without the need for monitoring
Functions and Benefits

The Sweeper system is designed to automatically remove material from a container without the need for human intervention – saving time and overheads.

**AUTOMATIC MATERIAL REMOVAL**

The sweeper’s rotating action moves resin to a slotted pickup tube to be vacuumed out of the container.

**REDUCES LABOUR**

No one has to manually move the pickup tube because resin is constantly moved to the vacuum point.

**ENERGY SAVINGS / EXTENDED MOTOR LIFE**

A vacuum switch allows the unit to operate only while your vacuum system is pulling material. Thus, this system is always ready, never has to be manually started or stopped. There is a Jog button to rotate the unit manually.

**EASY PLACEMENT OF RESIN CONTAINERS**

A pallet jack can move the container into position – no forklift required.

**LOWER INSTALLATION AND OPERATION COSTS**

The Sweeper requires no compressed air and operates on 115 V electricity, drawing less than 2 amps.

**SIGNAL LIGHTS**

Lights indicate when the unit is “ON” and when it is rotating.

**REDUCES WASTE**

Effective material removal keeps resin from being thrown away.

**SMALL FOOTPRINT**

Footprint is slightly more than the materials container being unloaded.

**SAFER THAN A TILT TABLE**

The sweeper has no heavy-duty hydraulics with pinch points and low torque and rotation speed provide inherent safety – no guards required.
The Sweeper gets its name from the fact that it continuously “sweeps” the top level of the contents of the materials container to the outer edges.

The material is vacuumed up by a slotted pickup tube that is attached to the end of a flexible suction hose.

The whole lower section descends and rotates in a way that forces the pickup tube to vacuum up the material without interruption, including the material that is swept into the corners of the container. Ultimately, less than 10 lb of pellets remain.
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5 YEAR WARRANTY

The Sweeper 

1. Sweeper rotates within bin 
2. Cross member arm plate keeps pellets even and flat 
3. Hinged cross member arm sweep pellets evenly to outer edge 
4. Pellets are vacuumed up and carried to line 

How it works 

1. Sweeper automatically descends as pellets are vacuumed away until bin is empty 
2. Pellets are vacuumed up and carried to line 

Sturdy steel stand 

Materials bin or Gaylord 

- A sturdy structural steel stand that straddles the materials container allowing easy front access. 
- A set of vertical “rails” carry a “trolley” up and down above the materials container. 
- The trolley carries a fixed, standard 1.5” (38mm) 2” (50mm) 2.5” (63.5mm) aluminum material conveying tube, and is coupled to a second tube below, that rotates. 
- The lower rotating tube is driven by a gear motor, at about 1 RPM. 
- A 3 ft (1m), flexible vacuum hose has a short slotted pick up tube at the end to effectively vacuum up the pellets. 
- Pellets in the center are “swept” to the outside by a cross member, that serves as the “sweeper”. 
- As the vertical tube rotates, the flexible portion is dragged across the top of the pellets, in a swept back trailing manner, reaching into each corner and repeatedly vacuuming pellets from the sides and corners. 
- A counter balanced spring-loaded cable prevents the weight of the trolley from becoming buried in the resin. 

WATCH OUR SWEeper VIDEo CLICK HERE 
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Technical Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Vertical Clearance</th>
<th>Tube Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
<td>Metric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-4815</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-4820</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-4825</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-8415</td>
<td>84&quot;</td>
<td>2.1 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-8420</td>
<td>84&quot;</td>
<td>2.1 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW-8425</td>
<td>84&quot;</td>
<td>2.1 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Options

Stainless Steel Brush Assembly
PART #: OPSW-001

Accessories

Cover for materials container
PART#: GLC-4848

Interconnected Controls for Dual Sweepers
PART#: OPSW-002

DUAL SWEEPER

COMBINE WITH GVLS SERIES LOADERS FOR A COMPLETE MATERIALS CONTAINER UNLOADING PACKAGE
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Maguire Products offers one of the most comprehensive warranties in the plastics industry. We warrant all Maguire equipment to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 5 years from the date of delivery. In addition, we are committed to satisfying our customers in whatever manner is deemed most expedient to overcome any problems they may have in connection with Maguire equipment.
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5-YEAR WARRANTY Maguire Products offers one of the most comprehensive warranties in the plastics industry. We warrant all Maguire equipment to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 5 years from the date of delivery. In addition, we are committed to satisfying our customers in whatever manner is deemed most expedient to overcome any problems they may have in connection with Maguire equipment.
Maguire Products offers one of the most comprehensive warranties in the plastics industry. We stand behind our commitment to provide the highest quality products and services to our customers. Our 5-year warranty covers all parts and labor, ensuring peace of mind for our customers.
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ASIA

HEAD OFFICE
Maguire Asia
15 Changi North Street 1
#01-15, 1-Lofts
Singapore, 489785
Tel: (+65) 6848-7117
Fax: (+65) 6542-8577
Email: magasia@maguire-products.com.sg
Website: www.maguire.com

MAGUIRE OFFICES
BANGLADESH, CAMBODIA, MALAYSIA, MYANMAR, NEPAL, PAKISTAN & PHILIPPINES
MAGUIRE PRODUCTS ASIA PTE LTD
15 Changi North Street 1
#01-15, 1-Lofts
Singapore 489785
Contact: Mr Hubert Nerlich
Managing Director
Tel: +65 6848 7117 Ext 11
Fax: +65 6542 8577
Email: magasia@maguire-products.com.sg
Website: www.maguire.com

PARTNERS
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
FLEMING PLASTICS DYNAMICS PTY LTD.
20/32 Roseberry Street
PO Box 638
Balgowlah NSW 2093
Tim Fleming - Managing Director
Tel: 1300 730 736
Fax: 1300 730 738
Email Contacts:
New South Wales: newsw@fleming.net.au
Victoria: vic@fleming.net.au
Queensland: qld@fleming.net.au
South Australia: sa@fleming.net.au
Western Australia: wa@fleming.net.au
Website: www.fleming.net.au

CHINA
MAGUIRE PRODUCTS SHANGHAI CO LTD
7-C02 Majesty Building
139 Pu Dong Avenue
Shanghai 200120
People’s Republic of China
Contact: Marshall Sun
Tel: +86 21 5882 3410
Fax: +86 21 5882 3420
Email: amber@maguirechina.com

MAGUIRE PRODUCTS SHANGHAI CO LTD
Room 1170 Century Tea Trade Center A2, No.10 Malian Dao,
Xuanguo District, Beijing, 100055
People’s Republic of China
Tel: +86 10 6332 2756
Fax: +86 10 6332 2756
Email: amber@maguirechina.com

MAGUIRE PRODUCTS SHANGHAI CO LTD
Room 2706, G Ya Pailvien
Athen Studios
No. 152 Lin Hs Zhong Road
Tianhe District
Guangzhou 51060
People’s Republic of China
Tel: +86 20 3893 6030
Fax: +86 20 3897 0164
Email: crystal@maguirechina.com

MAGUIRE PRODUCTS SHANGHAI CO LTD
A-317, #3 Building
No.1388 Bin He Road
South, Jiangsu 21000
People’s Republic of China
Tel: +86-512-6802-0561
Fax: +86-512-6802-0562
Email: amber@maguirechina.com

INDIA
UNIMARK
A-157, 3rd Cross
1st Stage, Peempa Industrial Estate
BENGALURU 560 058
Bangalore, India
Contact: Mr R Prashad, Partner
Tel: +91-80-2837-6044
Fax: +91-80-2837-6044
Email: info@unimark.in
Website: www.unimark.in

UNIMARK
201, Vikrant Industrial Estate
Opposite Victory Flasik, Govandi
Mumbai 400 086
India
Contact: Mr A Prasad, Partner
Tel: +91-80-2837-6044
Fax: +91-80-2837-6044
Email: info@unimark.in
Website: www.unimark.in

SRI LANKA
APL TRADES (PVT) LTD
56 Dharmapala Mawatha
Colombo 7
Sri Lanka
Contact: Mr Anil Dissanayake
Tel: +94 11 257 3028
Fax: +94 11 257 4178
Email: apalipsi.lk

INDONESIA
PT BILPLAST GRAPINDO
Apartemen Istana Harmoni
L-1 Blok J2
Kempiharu Harmoni Plaza
Jl Serangonno No 2
Jakarta Pusat 10130
Indonesia
Contact: Mr Billy Tjang, Director
Tel: +62-21-308-5305
Fax: +62-21-328-9154
Email: bilplast@bilplast.com
Website: www.bilplast.com

JAPAN
SANKO SHOUJU LTD
Shin-Shibakawa Bldg
4-1-1, 3-Chome, Doshomachi
Chuo-ku, Osaka 541-0045
Japan
Contact: Mr Ysushi Kimura, General Manager
Tel: +81-6 6203 2831
Fax: +81-6 6227 1105
Email: kumura-y@shanksan.co.jp
Website: www.sankosan.co.jp

KOREA
INNO TRADING CO
B-1022 Daeowo Techne Park
187-7 Dogan-dong
Wonju-ku, Bucheon-shi, 420-806
Korea
Contact: Mr. Jay Cho, General Manager
Tel: +82 32 670 8984
Fax: +82 32 670 8984
Email: js8033@komet.net
Website: www.innotrading.com

MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE HEAD OFFICE +
NLT PLASTECH
No 63, Jalan Aplon 651/10, Bandar Puchong Jaya,
Seri Kembangan, Selangor, 47100
Contact: Mr Wong Mun Wai, Technical & Sales Manager
Tel: +60 3 7375 5599
Fax: +60 3 7781 6505
Email: rtpg8803@spamyx.com

NEW ZEALAND
FLEMING PLASTICS DYNAMICS PTY LTD.
20/32 Roseberry Street
PO Box 638
Balgowlah NSW 2093
Tim Fleming - Managing Director
Tel: 1300 730 736
Fax: 1300 730 739
Email Contacts:
New South Wales: newsw@fleming.net.au
Victoria: vic@fleming.net.au
Queensland: qld@fleming.net.au
South Australia: sa@fleming.net.au
Western Australia: wa@fleming.net.au
Website: www.fleming.net.au

THAILAND
AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY CO LTD
165 M6, 2nd Karmangnapak Road
Bangkok N, Bangkok
Bangkok 10160
Contact: Mr Suwesawat Chaiyen
Managing Director
Tel: 081-4687809-10,
Fax: 02 245 8771
Email: alia@autoindtech.co.th
Website: www.autoindtech.co.th

VIETNAM
M-LEE INTERNATIONAL
110 Yen Tho Street, Ward 2
 Tan Binh District, Ho Chi Minh City
Vietnam
Contact: Mark L Murphy, Director
Tel: +8 31998802
Fax: +8 31998802
Mobile: +8 31 220 1938
Email: sales@m-lee.com
Website: www.m-lee.com

All information in this document is subject to change without notice. © 2013 MAGUIRE Products, Inc. All rights reserved
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